Pelco Mobile
Q&A
Q: What is the Pelco Mobile roadmap for 2013?
A: For our next release of Pelco Mobile, scheduled for 2013, we intend to remove the limitation of a five
system connection that was introduced with our Pelco Mobile 1.2 release. We also expect to support
video search and playback. These features will remain part of our free Pelco Mobile offering.
In addition, in 2013 we anticipate the release of additional paid services to support our mobile strategy.
Our focus will be on a “push” video strategy whereby video can be directed down from the head end to
a user based on alarms and/or notifications as well as up to the head end from the mobile device.
Further we are looking at the possibility of optimizing video transmission based on connection types.
Q: Are there different feature sets for DSSRV compared to Endura SM5200 or from iOS to Android?
A: Yes. See Appendix A, Pelco Mobile Platform Features Support.
Q: What features does Pelco Mobile support?
A: An updated list of features can be found on the Pelco Mobile site at this link
http://www.pelco.com/sites/global/en/sales‐and‐support/downloads‐and‐
tools/tools/pelco_mobile.page.
Q: What mobile devices are supported?
A: These mobile devices can run Pelco Mobile:
 Android phones and tablets running 3.x or greater are currently supported. (Note: some
Android devices may require 4.x or greater for full functionality, particularly PTZ support. Please
see Pelco Mobile Release Notes for further detail.)
 Apple phones and tablets running iOS 5 or greater.
Q: Is iOS6 supported?
A: iOS6 has been investigated and will be officially supported in the next release. Any issues
experienced with iOS6 should be reported to Customer Support.
Q: What Pelco VMS platforms are supported by Pelco Mobile?
A: DSNVS pre‐imaged on DSSRV or running on COTs hardware (commercially‐available‐off‐the‐shelf)
hardware. Endura systems with Endura SM5200 support iPad and iPhones. Endura support for Android
devices will be provided in an upcoming Endura release.
Q: Is there a licensing fee to use Pelco Mobile?
A: There are no licensing fees for Pelco Mobile. The application is a free download from Google Play
and from the App Store.
Q: Is any other software required to run Pelco Mobile?
A: DS Web Service, a Windows service, is required for Pelco Mobile to access a DSNVS‐based system. It
is a free download available, from the software download tab of the DS NVs and DSSRV product pages
on Pelco.com.
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Q: What happens if the DS Web Service is not running?
A: Pelco Mobile will not be able to access the target DS system. DS Web Service is located and
managed in the same area of DS Admin as the VSS and Storage service.
Q: What version of DS software is needed to support Pelco Mobile?
A: DS NVs version 7.3.54 or greater is required to run Pelco Mobile
Q: What cameras are supported for direct connection?
A: Pelco Mobile can connect directly to Sarix cameras running firmware version 1.7 or greater. These
connections are made directly to an IP address and do not require any DS VMS software.
Q: Can Pelco Mobile access older DS systems, such as DS Xpress?
A: If the system can support DS NVs version 7.3.54 or greater, it will support Pelco Mobile
Q: What network port(s) need to be opened for communication?
A: 80 / 443 (for SSL)
Q: Can you port from 443 to something different on the web service?
A: On DS Web Service this cannot be changed. On the mobile app it can be changed if connecting to a
device that is running SSL on a non‐standard port.
Q: Is PTZ supported?
A: Yes, it is on supported on Pelco PT‐ or PTZ cameras directly attached to a system running the
required version of DS NVs. (Note: some Android devices may require 4.x or greater for full
functionality included PTZ support. Please see Pelco Mobile Release Notes for further detail.) Pelco
Mobile does not support PTZ control on Endura at this time.
Q: Does the PTZ camera need to be a Pelco‐brand camera?
A: No. As long as the PTZ camera can be viewed by Control Point, we can view Pelco as well as third‐
party PTZ cameras.
Q: Can you see 3rd party cameras from Pelco Mobile?
A: You can access any camera directly connected to a DS system from Pelco Mobile. You cannot see
cameras on DX systems that can be seen via DS Control Point.
Q: Will PTZ presets be available?
A: We plan on this functionality for a future release.
Q: Is Digital Zoom supported on a fixed camera?
A: Digital zoom is not supported on initial release – it is a priority item for us and will be available in a
future version.
Q: Is Pelco Mobile available for download now?
A: It is available for download from Google Play (formerly Android Market) as of April 30, 2012
Q: Will Pelco Mobile App be available from other online stores like Amazon?
A: Distribution of Pelco Mobile App through other online stores will be investigated.
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Q: How many cameras can be displayed at one time?
A: Smartphone display supports one camera view at a time. Tablet layouts provide 1x1, 2x2, and 3x3
layout options.
Q: How many DS systems can be added to Pelco Mobile for connection? How many Pelco systems can
Pelco Mobile connect to at one time?
A: There is a limit of 5 DS or Endura systems you can configure in your Systems List
Q: Is there any specific stream configuration required for cameras?
A: No there is not a specific configuration required. The video will be transcoded as described in the
Q&A in this document regarding camera resolution and fps.
Q: Can DS Web Service be installed on a separate system from the server running DSNVS?
A: No. DS Web Service must be installed on the same system running DSNVs
Q: Does Pelco Mobile utilize a secure encryption method?
A: DS systems require SSL. When defining a System for connection, the SSL option is on by default.
Q: Can Pelco Mobile view HD cameras?
A: Yes.
Q: What camera resolutions and speeds does Pelco Mobile support? A: Speed and resolution are
dependent on the device:
 When connecting directly to a Sarix camera, the quick view stream is pulled which is approx
640x480.
 When connecting to iOS or Android over 3G/4G or WIFI image rate is 5 IPS at CIF.
Q: Will HD streams be cropped for CIF/4CIF display?
A: No, the video is scaled down to the display size.
Q: Can I create a favorites list comprised of cameras from different systems?
A: Yes, the Favorites list can include multiple cameras and/or multiple systems.
Q: What about support for Endura Xpress?
A: EnduraXpress installations will require Endura SM5200 to support Pelco Mobile. Pelco plans to offer
supportability for the EnduraXpress installations that wish to integrate into an Endura SM5200 system.
Q: Will audio be supported by Pelco Mobile?
A: At this time we do not have audio support on our roadmap but we will stay attuned to the market
demand for this feature.
Q: Is there a way to import a list of cameras and or systems?
A: Not at this time, systems and cameras must be added individually.
Q: How do we get technical information regarding Pelco Mobile?
A: As with other Pelco products you can find more information on our FAQ page located at this link:
http://www.pelco.com/sites/global/en/sales‐and‐support/faq/faq_main.page?
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Q: Will there be separate training for Pelco Mobile? Will the topic be covered in Digital Sentry training
class?
A: The app is quite easy to use and we do have an on‐screen help function. We will include discussion
on the DS Web Service installation and the use of the app in our training classes.
Q: Is there any other thin client strategy planned for DS or Endura?
A: Yes. Endura SM5200 supports web client. DS will support a web browser as a secondary client in the
future.
Q: Is there a demonstration site that we can access to see Pelco Mobile capabilities?
A: Yes. Pelco Mobile not provides automatic access to our demo site. If needed you can add the DSSRV
demo system by using the following information:
 IP/Host: mobile.pelco.com
 Port: 443
 System Name: Pelco Demo
 User Name: guest1, guest2, guest3, guest4, or guest5
 Password: demo
Q: Is the app available only in the US, or is it available globally?
A: The app is available from any location that can access Google Play. While Localization is on the road
map for Pelco Mobil, we do not have any delivery dates at this time. When the app is available on the
App Store it should also be available globally.
Q: Are there any browser limitations for accessing the app for download?
A: We have accessed Google Play from IE, Safari, and Chrome.
Q: Where can I stay current on Pelco Mobile information? Will there be a spec sheet for Pelco Mobile?
A: We will not publish a spec sheet on Pelco Mobile as we expect the information to change rapidly.
We will however, post updates to features and download information from www.pelco.com on the
Pelco Mobile page.
Q: When connecting to a Digital Sentry system, will Pelco Mobile stream non‐Pelco cameras?
A: Yes, Pelco Mobile will stream video from any IP or analog camera connected to a Digital Sentry
system
Q: If an ENC5416 is attached to the DSSRV, will Pelco Mobile stream the analog cameras?
A: Yes, analog cameras attached via an ENC5416s are supported.
Q: Can video from cameras attached to a DX system and connected via ControlPoint be seen?
A: Not at this time. Cameras must be attached to a Digital Sentry system.
Q: Android Operating System versions are sometime referred to by food names. What do these mean?
A: Gingerbread = 2.x; Honeycomb = 3.x; Ice Cream Sandwich = 4.x
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APPENDIX A
PELCO MOBILE
PLATFORM FEATURES SUPPORT

Platforms

Digital Sentry
iOS iPad
iOS iPhone

Endura
iOS iPad

iOS iPhone

Features
Live camera view

X

X

X

X

1 Up camera view

X

X

X

X

2x2, 3x3 camera view

X

Connection to 5 DS and
SM5200 systems

X

X
X

Connection to up to 500
cameras per system
Connection to up to 128
cameras per system

X

X

Support for Locations
Support for Groups

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

iOS 4.0 and iOS 5 are supported

Platforms

Digital Sentry
Android Tablet
Android Phone

Features
Live camera view

X

X

1 Up camera view

X

X

2x2, 3x3 camera view

X

Connection to 5 DS and
SM5200 systems

X

X

X

X

X

X

Connection to up to 500
cameras per system
Connection to up to 128
cameras per system
Support for Locations
Support for Groups

Android 3.x and higher is supported although PTZ operation may
require upgrading to Android 4.X
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